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. . . 
1~ - Introduction 
1.1• The Commission's proposal to create ·-a. financial in~trV.ment1 to assist i'nfra- ' 
structure ·projects stipulatES that th.e· project should be .shown to be of 
Community interest·. ifuilst national interest is of prim~r;y' importance in infra.-» 
·structure planningf some aspects of niajar projects. can be.particu1arly relevant 
·to the. Ccmlinunity as a. wholee These 'Comm:unity' interest 11 aspects in. the 
'," . I , . -. .. - •' 
• Commission's view merit atten.tio:n in. conjunction Wi tb. national ,factors. 
i i'.' 
The. questions posed on Community interest can be placed in two groups:-· 
/ . 
first ·: on the practicability of :i.denti:fying the''Community as compared 
to. the national interest' of a pr~ject; 
' ' . 
second# the possibility o'f tra.n:alating Commum:ty interest into a qu..all~:i.fi·able . · 
form • 
. This paper is addressed to these questions in an attempt to ·propose a pra.ctic?~-
. .• . a.nd a.cceptapla _approach.. . .. ,. · · · · · 
•••• 
. .. 
..!!· 
·. 
1~2. The starting point~ of the paper is th.e Commissiori~a proposal for a financial 
. instrument •. The p~per 'contends that. the. concept of CQmmuni ty interest i_s both . I·. 
r.eleva.nt and appropriate for wo:rk in th~s r;eld~ An attempt is made, by. 
r~ference to -both nations+· practice _and a.· specific Commission sponsored study, 
• to ~emonstra.te that th~ inclusion. of c~mmunity interest _in pr?j~ct eva.llaa,tion 
is logical and practical. ·It is sugge~ted. that the practical deyelopment- of 
th~ :notion· of Cormriunity inter~st can be best. achieVed by the joint ~:x:amination _ 
.of a 'number of projects. Howeve:r·; ::tt is stressed that economic eV'aluati_on ·. 
will be a ~uable· bitt not excb~si ve pa.rt o:f' the information supplfed to the ' · 
d:eoision m.a.kera<~> The object o;'? ev~,htating Community interest 
is not to su.bstitute for the esse:zrtiall;i- political decision processf 
_Rather~1-th3 aim J.s to illruninate c~'!:r:tain factor~ :of particular importance to the 
I . . 
Communi t;y:_ .so that they ca.n be bet·tex:' integratedr into the whole pr(H~esso. The 
proposa.le i;he.-t are made are ba,sed. t.:ri.J.bsta.ntl.ally ~m. the appr?a9h to. evaluation 
now ·generally a.dop~ed by Me1~beJ.'' States0 . 
~ 2 -· 
! ' 
. ' 
1 .. 3" This paper has been prep~red following discussions with ·the Comrri~ ttee 
on Transpo:;--t Infrast:r:"u.cture although it remains the responsi ~il:i~·ty of " 
-the Commission alone .... '.Phe aill) is· ~ot t(> prppose a detafled sohltion _to 
all -the problems. at 8.!"1. economic level but to show that progress i$ possible ' · 
· now ?-nd that practical· exper~ience will provide further answers .. It has 'l:(een 
prepared by :reference to· national ma,teria.l arid reference to reports 
publishe-d by interna.tiq:n£;.l bodies., The comprehensive infor:ma.tion given .in 
the report on the German. transport evaluation system~ ·i;he 'Danish plan 1 
inforillation· from the Netherlands the UK ~d 'Ireland have also been taken 
. ' 1 
into account " 
The four main parts of the note cover * 
I ·: Object-i v·es of economic evaluation at the Com.mun:i. ty .leveL, 
II The distinction/ between ·the notific~tion and evaluation 
" I ' /. 
of _projects .. The aim~ of evaluation:~ systems, 
- . / . ' 
III ll The evaluation of .. projects in· the Memb_er States : the 
development of _national systems to incorporate Community 
'' 
interes·t .. 
- rv : The treatment of external factors. il;J.. the' ev~1uation,;. 
'': .. · ..
I' 
1) Notably : 
Ges8Jlltwirtschaftliche Bewer-yung von Verkehrswegeinvestitionen, 
Bonn, Februar 198'0 
· Planlaegningsvirksomheden I· .... Yf.inisteriet· for Offentlige Arbejder, 
Oktob~r 1979 Copenhagen. ' · · .. · 
C.O.B.,A •. manual ... Department. of Trans·port,. London 1979 .. 
i. 
• •• 
., / 
.·.I 
I 
I_ ' • 
.. 
2. - Objeotives of eoonomio evaluation· at the Oommunit:r l'evel 
,2.I.o What does ·community intere.st mean: in t~e?ry .? 
2~1 .. 1. The' growth of social a.nd economic activity in a.ny_society lead.s 
inevitably to an increase iD. the derriap.d for transport ... · ~he transport ·. 
'sector of the economy _presents a mixed .'character with a compination 
of public and private enterprise o'eing ~o'P"onsible' for the·.provision 
-.... "'' . 
of servic.es. The ilrl'ra:;trt;to~ur_e requir·ements for transport ·ar.e generally · 
the respo:r3:si bili ty of p~J?lic or quasi-public bodi~s-. Ev-en· in th~se 
cases where the private sector pla;ys a role. · a.ri.d 
this. rol,e .. is invariably closely ~constrained by ~the state, the 
·construction of new transport infrastructu:r-e. facilities clearly has 
· important. secondary. consequences ._for. industry, envircm.rnent, regional 
:policy e_tc. These important .externalitieS\ combined ;-ri. th the lack of ... 
. iny direct cha:t'ging. method for · in£rastrupture use h~ve led to the 
. . ~ 
-development of methods to aid decision·maki.ng by encompassing the 
benefit~ and costs of sghemes in_ a unif'o:rm fra.m7work •. The growth of 
traffic and the· general pressure· on state funds in the Member states · · 
• , . ~ , . . ' I 
.. . 
has led to increasing. attention being paid to identifying and'. if 
, . ·.' I . ' • \I 
possible quanti.f';Ying 'i;h:e benefits and costs that projects' competing 
/ ·' -
for national funds offer.. _ In a Comm~i ty of 10, nC1t5.onal resour~es 
. available for infrastructure .:vary ·considerably ... Action by th~ 
.. Community to· develop the possibilities of individual Member states 
in favour o.f projects of proven Community intere~t benefits not only the 
Member, States c.oncerned but· all the Community. 
2.~ .• .2. The pressure to ensu;re· that investment in national inf'r~structure 
make.s a marll_num· eontribution. to the national i~tereSt ·finds- a parallet 
at the Commu:ni~y level. It is· noj;~ particularly rem~rkable that tlie · 
·removal of_ tariff and other_ barriers in th~ Community has ·led. to:-
·'. \.· 
first: a·general increase in trade and social" eontact 
. second: a change i?- t,he .distribution o:f economic actiVities as a· ' 
result of greater iocational :freedom 
third: · an' 'increase i:n wealth (disposable· l.n~otne) leading to a 
~. ~ . . . . 
greater expenditure on holidays and trai1el in -general. 
fourth: a particular .change. in' the .structure of frontier regions 
often- art·ifi~a.lly :N3;3i;:rioted lin the pa..~. 
,,·.: 
- 4 
R&diba,l oh.nses in ·"Ghe volume, nta.tur~, and stlf!loture of t~&ffio ~n .·the 
Community have'- resulted~ Although. international traffic is _generally a. · 
' . small part of. national flows, in recent years som~ international and 
transit traffic flows have grown considerably qU.iQker, than natio11al 
traffic~ These developments have reached a stage where they cann.ot be . 
I 
ignored if the effective planning of major transportinfraf3tructures 
proj e~~s h3 to be· ensured. 
2.1~3. This growth of inte~nationa:itraffic is only one reason for pu~ting 
forward the case for adding a/Community dimension· to that of nati.onal 
\• \. l 
interest. It ·is also necessa~y to demonstrate that Community interest 
and national interest are not identical and both justify considera~ion 
in the process of allocation of resources .. 
~ 
2.1.4. There a:re ariumber of typical situations which demonstrate the.need t"o 
identify the overall impact of projects : 
first -~ where there. e:x:is~s a budgetary priority problem and a project 
·of importance for Community . t!affic cannot be included l.n the •. 
national programm~. · 
second . : where the ranking acc:orded to 'various corts/beneffts differs 
between' the Corrlmunity assessment and th.ef national assessment. 
• I • ' ·! '. ' • 
This might arise in say. the case of enerf¢ saving or industri~l 
'\ -~ 
development : the Memb~r State considersi;some factors to be 
priority issues whilst the Community h·as its own set of values; 
third : whe,re technical standards differ e. g. a Member ·.State with a 
\ 
majority of, say, DC 1500 v J:'ailways might. prefer to continue 
this syt?tem whereas. throughrunning from ·c)ther ·systems wouid be 
facilitated by using AC 25 KV; 'or where the rail gauge iJ?. use 
1 I . 
will not allow combined transpo~t trains to operate •. 
... 
, 
' ... j 
,1,, 
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. . . 
£ourth: where. the g~rall lev~l of ,provision for transport 
inf~astructu.re 'investment by a. Member state even though ;J • 
co~rectly a,llooa.ted could not finance the level of 
facilities ·necessary for transpor-t infrastructure to keep.· 
pace with ecpn'omi.c. and social dev~lopment (i.~ .. ·the case H;. 
certain re~ons particularl~ of 'Poorer' :c:omm1mi:~y members). 
These possible situations a:r.e _put fo~d ·as examples .of' Community 
' . . . 
and national interest not hecessar'ily converging.\Wher,e ·the: Community 
inte~est is. est~blished, the propot:red financial· instrument provides r' 
the, possibility of a Community contribution. 
2.1~5. If it is accepted that ·the Community is. justif~ably interested 
in securing consideration, in national tran·sport infrastrhc:t;ure 
~ ' --
planning ·for Community: interest the que_stion is how to· identify the 
nature of' the ±r~terest ana·· its ma¢tude. ;·ci.~rly to be efrecti ve 
the . amount of Community assistance should , b~ 
.. 
suificien.t to ensure the project is undertaken. This simple bu~ vital 
fact can be. illustrated. by "the example of a, hypothetical road project 
which on the 'basis of the nB,tional evaluation has a rate of return 
of., say., 8% whereas .the requ.ired minimum rate of return is lo%: 
i;his _project has, however, a Community inter,est in that it .will divert 
traffic from congested roads h:1 neighbouring states"' If the benefits 
to these states are cal:cu.la:ted. they amourit ·t~ a 4% return on the 
costs of ·the project .. But all these costs are met by the one_ state, 
. . 
where the projeot is located~ 
In this hypothetical ca~e the 4% 'Community interest' added· to the, 
8% national interest, w~·ioh itself. includes facto~s of Community 
inte.rest 11 would render the,pl"Oject acce~table.,Hence 11 Community . 
financial assistance of -a rrd:nimum of 2% would enable the project to 
b-e undertaken h.nd at the same time prod~ce Communi ty-wi~e be;nefi ts • 
. This ve~"' simple . demcnstra·t:ion of the mechanism point~; up the need 
to be able. to trac~ .the r~sul ts or' projects on, the Community genera~ly .. 
· If' this_ can be done' the, i.Aest:i.on is how .are thes·e. results to be empl.oyed 
toa.ida..decisionma.J4n.g process~tha.t must be very flexible to give proper 
weight to the large number of different factors involved~ J 
\ ' 
,. 44 A 
-~. 
2 .. 2. Qomnnpnty ~p.ter.es:t :in praptice 
· 2.,2'111., Major transport infrastructure projects are now almost inv;ariably 
subject to some :form o:f quantitative analysis:· a recent report 
on 'Investment Criteria• ~onpluded that evaluation m~thod,El .'are .. · 
indispensable £or tl:le preparation of decisi.ons today' •1 , 
Given the basic information .and analysis that is applied to. projects.· 
at the national level the ·question is whether' 'the scope· of the 
evaluation can be vddened to include the Co~unity d~mension. 
2.2~2. What factors are likely t'o ent?r ·into the ca~culation of CommUnity 
interest? The. two broad groups a:t:'e those affecting:-
. . . 
. ' 
firstly: . i~t;ra-Cornmunity transport consideration, i.e. Community 
ini;~rest in traffic terms; ·.; : 
secondly: :factors linked to the implementing' df Community objectives 
' - •• , f ·,, • • ' I 
·:e. g.. economic convergence, regional p_olicy, energy policy and, 
o'f course, transport policy, in ot~er words t:genera.l Community' 
intere§>t. · ' · 
2.2 .. 3. The first group of factors occur -through removing the constraint\ of national 
'frontiers · for the measurement of benefits and costs of 
national p:roj~cts. This is important in the case of. majOr· schemes which 
' . . 
result in notable improvements in the Community's principal route system 
e.g. a project to construct a bridge over the Great Belt (Storeba.elt ) . 
in Denmark would have qonsequences in Germany a):'ld even further to .the 
South (~ot. to mention the ~mpact on other n~n Community Scandinavian 
countries): again the constr,uction' of a motorvmy between Alsace 
and DIJON would cause impo~ta.nt traffic diversions on roads in · 
:(:uxembu.rg, Germany and Belgiumo 
\· .' 
2.2.4. The second gro.up of factors associate projects with the _achievement of over · 
all CommUnity objectives. ·A Community objective is to redu~e energy 
consumpt~_on particularly of external fuels .. This goal wou~d be~ helpe~ 
by the provision· of a comprehensive Community systein of combined 
transport. Such a system to be efficient v-wti.ld need to have a -vride . 
1 
Fin.al report 'ECMT experts group "Investment criteria''. Ex:change of ·'• 
information on investment criteria appl~.ed to transport· infra-
structure projects. 
t 
"' 
•• 
• 
·~ 
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coverage and offer. compet,i tive aer.vices throughout the Community 
i_;Tespective of frontiers: in: this way one of' 'the main dis~dvanta.ges of 
rail services- could be overcome. The chances of such a network b~ing 
esta.bl:i..shed without dommu:hity assistance look slim .. The 'Community 
interest' ·.in SU:ch a. -system .would· be estimated in :f'unction ~f its 
. . 
· potential to attract inter-Community traffic -in the-· long -l"'Ull and 
thus save f'uel as well as 'improv:i.ng _·the raib~~y~' financial situation .. 
Again in the case of the provision· of f'acil~ties to regions of special 
. ' ,' ' . 
need the ~ommunity would have an interest in ensuring. that facilities 
were such as to match the demands that would be made- upon them .. 
2 .. 2.,5. The nature and emphasis of 'Community interest' could change 
in the~ long term,; Initially, the aspects of projects likely to aria.!? 
would- involve estimatin_g how and i~ what· way the ind.ividual Member 
.States wouid benefit dir~ctly .in terms of the use made, by their nationals 
qr the consequences on traffic flow within th~ir. borders~ ·.·However, with 
t;i.me, if a general concept of a· 'core network' CO!Jlposed.of links, of 
particular Community interest can be: laid down, 'more general aspects 
related to the qua.li ty of service in .general.~:m the network .could\ be 
included in the proje~t selection process.·:rn: ·this context th,ere is a 
parallel with planning of the national networks where the criterion of 
. Justifying an optimal standard of service .. throughout the system has t9. 
be balanc.ed agai~st the competing~ financial qemands ot: different mode~ 
and regions. In this si tuatio:n an overView has to be ta~en ·of ·the 
relative benefits of schemes for-different pa~~s of the·network to ensure 
th~t the total budget is being used to maximum 'advantage in the light of 
_,. I'' 
· ."'tpe priority objectives set for the Co~unity .. 
/' 
' ' .. . 
-8-, 
' -
3e - The' distfnotidn between the rrotification and .evaluation of · 
£rOje~ts, .. The"' .aims- o.t_~va1Uf1;tion s;vstem~ 
- 3.1" The proposed regulation on :fii?fncia.l assistance f?r transport 
in:fra.ert;ructure reqUires the.·Meniber States to, submit potential 
projects accompanied by ari1 eco~omic evaluation (cost-benefit . 
analysis)o Before going :~m~,t~:·'raiscuss the possible form of the 
\ ' ! I ' 
evaluation it is use:ful .. ip o;~~sider what types of project are 
potentially of Conim'l4"'1i ty int:·~·rest ~,In d9ing so ·it is hoped to 
. . . ' . -~ 
clarify the distinc·ti'on >bet~een the lif}t of suggested types of 
projects mentioned in the r~-gulat1..on that could. b~ candidates and 
the process of identifyipg and e~l~ting Co~unity interest itself. 
Article 1 of the proposed regulation list.s the following potential 
; ..... 
. categories : -
- projects to be undertak~n in the territory· of a Member state the 
. i ! 
failure of which· to be, 1'rundertaken creates' a bottleneck in Community 
. . .J/r , -. ,'. . . 
t I'affi c ; ,. 
. .. - . 
- cross-fr-ontier projects which are not sufficiently viable -to· pass 
. . 
the threaholdt ba.s.ed on available resources, where a <Member state . 
w.ould be willing to. intervene; 
- pro~eots having a· socio-economic profitability at the national 
level whi_ch is insufficient t.o justifY .their undertald.ng but from 
the Comniuni·ty point. of view, taking ,acco,int of the Community's 
objectives, have a. greate:i- benef~t; 
- projeotl? which facilitat~/~he standardisation of work on the 
·- ' '· '! ;; ) ~:. ', . 
C~mmuni ty communications ~~~work. · . 
~ .. , ,) . 
;3$2. These groups are intend~d to b~ nb more than guidelines to Community 
interest: the transmissio'n ~of a 'project to the Commission does X1.qt 
; . r ! 
imply that a favourab:te;,q:eoision- 'l.iill ensue"' I}ather, ~he ·Commission 
will prepare an ~pini'on~ibn! the -project whicn ~11 be submitted to ~he. 
Community budgetary a~thorities for a final 'decisiono The Coii!IUission's 
' ' . 
opinion will include €l,n e·Va.l.uation of the Co~unity ·intex-'est of the 
project as part of the supporting evidence"' 
' ~ ' 
' .. 
. ,. 
·•· 
<. 
~9 .... 
< I 3.3~ Looking at .the guicielin.es' noted above the foll~Wing .points e1perge, :-
first.:-prO'jects -should be capable of meeting accepted economic 
crit:eria necessary for adoption/when Co~uni ty interest is taken · 
'.;into account .. 
second: acceptable projectswill,be likely to present substantial 
-· I ' • 
benefits for international traffic or to. co.niribute notably to 
the success of Commtinity pdlici~s i.e. regional, e~ergy ~to. 
' . . ', 
. 3~4-., The various stag~s for the conside;rat:fa'n of .a: project are shown in a 
diagram I. It -may b.e noted-tha_lth~ sQreening.ofprojects.to select, 
. . .. \ .. ~..~. '·. - . . . 
those. 9f ·potential Communi ty'f in:tep~et~· is an early stage of the procedure 
and is not <llrectly l~nked ~6-.eva±U:~.\hon .. In practice, in the early 
.- . ""· -' ~ . . 1~ ' : . . ·~' ... ' 
stages of the process, there ~re cl;ear .advantages to be gai11ed from 
considering a.wide range of schem~s to develop a framework of "case 
. ; ' . 
studies"- to provide guidelines foi the ·selectiqn process •. · 
; .. :. 
. ' ...... ~ 
,.jl-. 
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4· - The evalUation of ;projects in the Member. States:.· · 
the development of EB-~i.ona.l &~ems to incprpora.te 
Community interest· 
4 .. 1. This :part of the note briefly comments. on t~e evaluat·ion 
methodology applied in the.Member states. Some of the main · ·· 
areas that need ·to b~ considered in a Commurii ty interest 
evaluation are outlined. 
\ 
·4.2. The ·ob',ieoti ves of ;,eto,jeot evaluation .in the Memb£r states: 
~e objective of evaluating transport infrastructure projects is 
tp offer guidance for decision ~ng: the information pr,ovided 
by. the evalUation relates to the costs and, ;benefits that the 
project offer~. 'The exact na.t'tl.i?e of the eva;I.uation sys~.em; what 
it covers etc., varies from count~· to ·countr.y according to the 
decision making system in U:se: how,ever, the fundamental,- qbjeGti ve. 
remaip.s the same. 
4.2 .. 1. In the private sector .of the e,conomy the costs and receipts of 
' . 
. a. ·project· are forecast and a financial. appraisal is undert.akeri 
.·to est·imate tlre rate 'of retu.:rn. This rate of return is· 
compared with the.lending rates and the profitability of other 
pot~tial projects,· taking accotint of risk, 1 and ~ decision on the 
investment is taken ... In· the public sec.tor,. where th,e bulk of 
transport infrastructure projects are found, a similar financial 
appraisal is seldom either. possible or sufficiently comprehensiveo 
The many facto~s involved in a. major transport infrastructure project 
are normaily ne.i ther e:g>;essed in m:arket prices e. g.. environmenta'l 
:factors, regional po.l~cy effects not adeq~ately quantified, _time 
·-\\savings, energy savings etcl! For this reason it has become coronion 
... ' \ ..., 
practice t<? adopt a wi<!e ranging approach.to evaluation and to 
attempt to.include.factors.not included in the normal :financial 
I . ' . , 
. . ·,· ,, 
evaluation. The methods adopted in tlie Member State resemble to a 
. ·, -~ . . . . •' . ~ 
greater or 'lesser degree those of social. COS1t-benefi t analysis. ' I 
i ' 
T £itt; • ;;, 4*-
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Some of' the doubts that. l;lave been expressed about· the practicability 
of' e'ralua.ting the Community i:tt1;erest of projects. stem· from· a 
misunderstanding of the nature of an economiq evaluation .. An 
economic evaluation 'iS_ but one element Of the decisiQn process set 
out by the Commission; it is an important element but not the sole 
or deciding factor., 'I'l1is point can 'be clarified by considering how 
the economic, evaiuation relates to the ·proposed Community l)rocedure. 
4~3•f• As has been noted above the development of sophiSticat.ed methods 
to evaluate costs and benefits in the Member states is int-~nded 
'{f 
to translate into monetary V'alues~the "ex.ternaln benefits from 
investmer1t projects, and compare them wi~_h., the social costs, '_capital 
and others, involved. In pr<?-ctice the _pqyerage of the analysis is 
incomplete and considerable 'grey or bl,apk' areas remain. There. are 
·certain. effects which can be identified .and measttred by .studying·, 
·~ . 
. ' "' 
the ·ways in which they . ~re treated on the m~rket ... Certain other · , •... 
effects~ usually termed intangible, cannot be_ accurately 'identified; 
and measured~ Hence·, although the evaluation procedure attempts, to 
' . i .• \ ' ' ' • ' 
aid the decision makers. by reducing the -area where intuitive· ~dgmant 
has to be ma~e, it is seldom, if ev:er, complete., Even in tho~.e 
, Member. States where deta:lled sta:tistics are\available and a ·cof!1pr~, 
.hensive evaluation is normally' undertaken the/role of the .decision 
maker acting upon. his or her judgement re.nains preponderant. The 
' \ . 
. Commission is proposing· a process for the provision of financial 
·assistance that i!3 essentially similar to that o~ th~ Member States;. 
an eval·uation -will be undertaken but the de.cisionremains firmly iri 
·the han.ds of the Communities'. budgetary authorities. 
I 
• 
I .•. ' 
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The olemenis ·that .figure in • .the economic evalttation,s, 
undertaken by Member States 
4 .. 4.1• The .basic elements of an evaluation of a transport i.nf'rastructure 
·f>roject are:-
'.-< 
·first: 
sec'ond: 
a.n assessement of the. costs,. both construction and 
maintenance:: "shadow111 prices may be justified· in .Some 
cases; 
the traffic flows involved,, for larger projects including 
generated traffic; 
third:· a calculation of the change. in operating coSts~ for user9 
(in comparison with the- status quo ·position); 
:fou.rth: the time savings expressed. in money termso 
fifth: accident savings · · 
Otherelements" are sometimes added to expand the evaluation notably 
in the field of external effects • 
4•4o2~ 1r1ith these elements quantified in money terms a discounted rate 
-?1 
of retu,ril is calculatede In some cases an alternative presentat.io~ 
of the. elements,. called a "pla.nning balance she~t" o~ "multi-
criteria analysi's", is. undertake~ by assigning_· weights to the .. 
various cost.s and benefits to arrive at a comprehensive ranking 
of' the po_ssible courses of· a,ction. This information is included v1i th. 
other advice, on social monet'ary matters etc.. for a decision to be 
· , )Ilade., · 
4.5. The :process of· moving from an .e.valuation of nati,onal interest. -
. . . 
to Communi~;Y interest 
4~5$l.The practice of carrying out.a detailed eVa-luation of' major projects 
is widespread in- the Mecr;ber · States-.., The -basic ·inputs. fo; an 
. e:valna~ion are therefore already assembled at the national level.,. 
·. The transformation of a .. national interest. evaluation t:o a Community 
interest might be undertaken ·by, either: a new approach< ~tarting 
l "Shadow pri-ceph - these are prices applied to factors which it is 
considered have a market price structure that does not reflect their 
value ·to society in general.. · 
J • 
/ I 
\,. 
/· ,, 
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. . 
from basic dp.ta 'and a.ssef4bling this, plu~ any. new .data, into 
' l '. ' . -
a specific Community int.erest calculation; or, developing the 
'·,·' .·..... . -~ .·' 
exiSting national· evaJ.:o..ation in order to take C.ommuriity. £'actors 
· into accotmt. The cho:i.ce of' t·he latiier of these courses is no.t 
difficult to justify. Building UP,Oll the il~tional evaluation, itrhich 
is in all .. events a maj~r part of the .total_ evalUa.tion, will simplify 
the additional calcclatiqns that are needed,· reduce the date inputs 
and make the integration prooe.ss of national witl:l Community factors ._ .. /:~;~:.:.:::~'::; 
. . - ___ :- .. ~~--:;:.:__~-:..;-----~ ~--:.--- . ' 
; 
less complex. 
4_.5 .. ·2. The Commission has Ul1de~akep a •community interest' eva.luatio;n 
' / .l ~ :• 
of a major project a.s pq;rt ·.c>f the support prog!;'amme for transport 
' , , . . _/ . ~ ·, I i ' '. _ ' . , . \. ' . . . , . ' . , 
infrastructure policy.:: a brief summa:cy of the principal resul is of 
• . .: :. . i . . .. . 
this study are. shown .in Afinex·l'(Study of Community interest of projects 
. . . . . . ~ - .. . ' 
for a. fixed link a~ross. the Char..nel from France to the UK). The 
prif!.cipal extensions that were undertaken/for the study w:ere the' 
folloWing:-
first: an examinatipn~·Of the impact of. the 'project on Member 
states ~ther t.han France. and .the UK i.e. the· effect on 
tr~sporl op~~ations in those countries; 
' ~ . . 
second: an assessm~nt of the projects· impact on. Community policies, .. 
J 
notably- regional and·energy; 
third: a distribution of user" benefits (s1lrpluses) ·by the· state 
.of origin of the users. 
In view of the cost and general importance .of the Cha:qnel_ Crossing 
proje-cts their evaluation had to be a relatively long and~ 
oomprehensi ve process. The, nature of. the eval uatfou' process ShoUld 
~ . 
evidently be i;n some Wa.y···related to the importance of the project; 
for roost 'proje~ts. the type .of evaluation undertaken f>r the ~a.nnel 
Link would not. be just~:fied. 
' ' ... ~,.- .... 
;'f 
• .. 
• 
• 
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·· 4.5~3. Although it .has been sugg~sted above,.(para. 3.5.1..), -that the 
. ·~~ '. 
. Community interest _evaluation f'ramework can be based 6Sf3entially 
upon_ the_ n?--tional evaluation there' hae to be a 9ertain C()nvergence 
in the approaches adopted in'- order to render them ~compa:rab1.e .. 
'F};le principa.+ a.rea.s·where·conipa.ra.bility shriuld be looked·for 
are:-
-Time 'h.orizons 
~ Traffic forecasting ?~-Ssumptions (scenarios)· 
--Value of benefit~ -(notably-time saving~)--
- ~tes' of discount. 
,The bas;i.o goal of ensuring that results of the evaltl.ations ,ar·e 
comparable is to ensure that Connnunity budgetary resources are 
- '. '. ' ' ' 
allocated in an optim'inn manner i~e. that projects ·offe:ring the 
I , ! ) 
highest ·Community interest receive the highest priority: 
. . . . r·· . . , 
add.ition~lly. the Me:nber'' states will_-require to know how-the projects 
r' ,, "' 
. compare with the marginal -projects of their own national pool. 
' 4·5·4· Possibly the most' straightforWard. o:f the . eleiOOrrts todea! with :i.sihe ms-
COUNT RATE.· ~ere. it is :suggested that the Member States present the 
~ ' . ' ' ' 
,_' calc:ilations discounted at \the usual rate employ~., However;, ·. 
_ appended to the eva.luation a table of costs/bertefits, by year,, is 
gi van which ··will al~l~w the Commission to calculate both -the internal. 
· rate of return1 on the project and its~·net present value2 under·-
differing rates Qf discount. The Commissio~ believes t_hat this 
procedure will be easyand_effeotive. 
1 That rate of interest which, when·. used. to discount the cash flows 
associated with an investment ·project·; reduces its net present. 
value to zeroo 
2· . . . 
. -The net value n.ow of a stream of costs and benefits ari:sing in the 
future. calculated by discounting at; a rate of' interest related to · 
· Cf.ll'rent inter~st rates" 
f,' 
r--.. >iil!i •.• Ai-1'!111' 
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. 4 ·5·-5• The mention of presenting a time stream of costs and benefits 
fr~m the project brings up immediat~ly t~e qUestion of _t~e: time, 
horizon to employ. Aga.in _it is clear that 'the .varying nature of 
projeci;s and practice in the Member States means that the · 
1 TIN!E HORIZON employed· "Will vary. It is again difficult to lay 
d,own any general. rule that is ~rsa.lly appli~able to· all. projects, 
all regions and all disco~t rates. A s<;>l~ti(;>n: :would _lie in .the 
. . 
provis~on of a tabla· of costs and. benfits year by year with a 
statement. of' the likely nature of the cost and b.enefi t streams. 
·?\ ' \ 
through a period of '50 years: .in some cases the life of a project 
is limited technically to. say 25 years but· for the. majority· of 
. . . . . 
transport infrastr:t.tbture :projects a fifty year life is qoth feasible 
·and' reasonable.- t'lfhere a s~orter term hor:Lzon is employed than the· 
technical characteristics indicate'as feasible a statement of 
, . ·residual values.' can be· made. · . 
4.5.6. The common va.luat,ion of benefits present~ more problems than in 
discount rc;ttes and time horizons. The most important 
benef,it stemming from t'ra.nsport infrastr:Ucture projects is usUa.:ily '·4t 
. TIME SA.:VING.S. They are a :f'unction of the traffic forecast's 
' (see below) ·.and the value of time. of·, the 
various groups of users.· Quite important difference-s exist between 
th.e approaches ·adopted by Member States e.g• c~rtain states 
calculate time saVings per vehicl€1, others cal<?ulate the time 
savings_per person; these differences.imply that.a dir~ct. comparisop 
ot time savings will ·be of v~ry li.mited :value.· An approach to the 
\ 
solution of this difficulty may ·be found in:-
:first: clear statements by the Member states of the. 
appr·oaches emplGyed., 
second: . the application of a re-weighting formula to the actual 
time saved (<:m a country .by country basi's) to convert to 
.a comparable figure .. 
. ' 
Time savings are normally the· most impor.ta.rJ.t quantifiable benefit 
..: . '• 
in project· evaluation. In View of th'air importance .considerable care 
should. be taken in treating their valuation in Community interest 
projects • 
• 
:t 
' . 
\' 
• 4~5·7., On the cruestion of SCENARIO's the Qbjeotive shotiJ.d be to consider 
. the benefits. and costs. of projects against the background of a 
number of possible eccmomic situations. It is.well known that no 
single_. forecast can. be· reliable over more than a· short peri_od and 
hence the per£ormance of a project should be considered in relatiol). 
to a. range of possibilities. The work on preparing a system of 
. . \ . . . . ' 
broad forecaSts of long. distance traffic now underway as· part of' 
~~the Conn;nissio;n's program should be .of value in this field.·. 
4.6. To conplude, the rec·ommended way forward is,,to use na'tional methods 
initially and to attempt to develop keys to relate estimates to· a . 
given 'bench mark I • In 'tP.e ' longer "term a joint research ._programme 
•' . - '-. 
could be enVisaged to relate particularly ~o values. to use' for costs· 
and benefits occurring· on the principal routes. 
; ; 
~ ; I 
·, ,. 
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I ' 5. - The :t~eatment of' external :factors :in tbe eValuation · 
5.1. The :ro:rm ·oi ,the eVa._luation procedure 
5.1.1.· 'rhe point has already ·been made that· an evaluation is not aimed. at re-
\ plaoir1g the r81e ._of' the national decision maker but' rather at reorganis-
ing and clarifYing the ~nformation available.' F'ti.rthermor~, it\ is clear 
tll.at whatever claims are: made no evaluation can hope· to .cover mo~e 
than a part of the problem areas ooncern,e<i• The· evaluation syStem · 
adopted for CommUnity interest will need to be' accompanied by a-broa:d, 
f
0
flexible but structu:l:ei presentation of the projeO'j; in the frame-~-_:r~-~-:-~_-··:/;::::::=:~:; .. 
sociO::.economic developmen1;.- .-~.;. -----
. •,-
5 .. 1.2_. In the case of project evaluation at the national level where the 
objective is to .choose betw_een alternative 'ways of achieving a given 
- ' 
objective, the. inability to ~~asu.re_all elements invo.lvedneed u'ot be 
of great impor:tanoe. Fre~ently one .of. the alter~ative projects 
considered can be demonstrated to be so 'superior to the others J.n. terms 
:or quantifiable element~ that its overall>'superiority can readily be \It 
accepted. However, in the case'of Community interest evaluation, 
external factors are likely to be mor~ important than at the national 
level. 
-5.2. The im;Po~tanc~ of external; factors 
5.2.1 •. The importance of external fac-t:;ors for Community. interest schemes i's 
easily· demonstrated. The concept of. an e:xzternal factor is applied to· 
any effect which is not. reflected· in the directly calculated. impaqts 
of a .scheme i.e .. the noise, pollution, regional employment, trade-
development effects of a project o These have to be set aga:l.nst the 
tangibl~ effect~ which a':"e dj_rectly measured and those,_- such as time 
savings which are also'now habitually.inc:tuded in a project evaluation. 
r.n the o~se- of potential Community intere.st projects. their. essential 
Commu~ity inter,est wiLl lie either: .jn their' dire~t benefits to traffic~_ 
fl-ow and ac·cessibility, or.~:. in their external impact beyond the 
frontiers of the country-:oncerned or .on the achie~ement of a Community· 
policy within that country •. _ 
------:----- ---.......... --- ---,. '\-
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Consideration of·the candidates fo-r Commuruty aid will point up the 
importance of the external f.actOI'S tha.~ they involve and hOW to treat 
·them •. ·•· 
5·2• 2~ Given the importance of external factors the necessity to arrive at 
- .~ .clear understanding· of the obje.~tives. ·of' transport in the r~gions, 
' ' . . ·, ·. . 
.f'Qr.industry etc. ·is clearly brought out. Whilst it is premature _to 
s,ay what these objectives are it is important to t.ake note . of the great 
programme in· which i~divi'dUa.;I. projects. are 'undertaken and the re~irements 
of~ the Decision. of 1978 facilitate thi~?• At. a.n opening phase of the · 
,·· • f 
exercise it is clearl~ impo:M;ant to engage in an exploratory exercise. 
designed to creat~ a common understanding of the practical objectives to._· 
' \ ' .. 
be followed •. sUch an app:poach wil:l. dictate a flexible 'system capable of 
·being adapted to cope' With projects of· varying natures. The development 
of objectives for transport i~ connection with industrial, regional 
\ . . . . . 
and other external objectives :;must take_' place in the context of 
an· intei'-play between the various Member states _and the Commission~ As a 
first step it -seems sensible fot" the Member, States themselves to take 
a.' view on the ,importance of projects ;in t.he light of' thei~ own overall 
progranunes,- the projects themn and subnit likely oandida.tes.The consequent,:ial 
. '. proc:;ess ·of e:lralllination Will produce a clearer answer to. the questions \ . 
whether some general objectives can be set up_ and how these factors are 
-to be included 'in the 9V'erall evaluation. 
5·3• The. principal objectives 
· ·s. 3.1. Grossly simplifYing t.he whole exercise of dommuni ty .involvement in 
:;. ) 
·-
transport in.:f':i.astructure schemes,- two central' groups of objectives can 
be identified:-
first· : those relating to projects desi~ed .to .improve conditions on 
main _routes: these are essentially transport objectives· capable-
of_ beill!$ quantified (subject to the points made in Part III')' 
second . : those relating to more general objectives to whi-ch, t r.ansport can 
contribute, e.g.:, regional development' industrial p6licy etc. 
i' 
I -
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5.3 .. 2.For certain projects it is likely that the benefits under the first 
heading will be sufficiently large to p~ese~t ·a good case for action 
whatever the outcome o:f an apalysi's of poi:hts in the second group .. 
However, for mar~ projects it will be necessar.y to ~ttempt to identify 
the relevant<factors and to consider how. they relate to the net 'Value 
·of the project under the first heading., This task will ·4ave' to be 
accomplished in connection. with actuai. projects-. tple ,Commission is. · 
currently. engaged on studies to produce a methodology that will be ·applied 
to certain te·st cases in the Alps and ih tess developed regions notably in 
·rta~y. The ~esults of this work will be avail~bl~ to the Infrastrru~ture 
Committee at the end of the year~ 
The work undertaken in the ~va.luation by', Member States is being examined 
. and the experience in GermanY, France and elsewhere on multi-criteria analysis 
should b~ part1cula~ly useful (see Annex 2). 
5.4. As noted above (4.5.2.) the Comm~ss.ion has underway a programme of studies 
des~gned t.o. pr~vi de ev1 dence of the nature of Community Interest, and to help \ • 
. with' the evaluation of projects. The ·first results of this programme. i ltustrate. 
the fe~sibility of the proposals set.out in this paper .. The empirical analysis· 
of problems shows that mt~c'h 'C?tn be accompli shed on the ba 7 is. of existing i nfor-
mation~ tt has been demostF~ted.that a ,clear, and comprehensive appreciat.icfn 
of. the basic elements of projects can go a long way to providing. the 
information needed for effective decision making. To·meet this 
.. objective projects should be accompanied by statements that show 
·the basic elemerits of the hypothesis ~nd calculationa.that have.been 
made. Points ~f ~ar~icularl~ intei~st that bave been shown· to be' 
' I' ' •, , " , ' 
F ,' ' ' ' '> { 
of, especial relevance a!'e e.g. time savings , the actual time saved 
and, the value as·si,gned;, the .flows of costs and. benefits over ti.rne etc .. 
Such basic information will be of considerable value in the carefull 
and. d~ta.iled, ~onsideration of prci,ject's that -~he C~ommission considers .to · 
be of particular importance.,. With. such i"nformatio·n available it will 
be perfectly feasible for the Commissi.on and the Member· States to 
examine the incidence and importance of the economic or techni ca.l parameters. 
that have been employed for the evaluation. Thi's poss·ibitity t:Jill, go far to meet·, 
.. the criticism that at Least in· the initial phase of the operation no un·iform 
·, . 
. criteria wilL be used. An exam.inati'on of the ;·mport a nee of adopting di ffer,ent • 
.·~ 
·, 
. . ) 
s.s. 
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-stan·d·ard·s ·for .. such. elements as time .savings ·will be both even common 
feasible and easy to undertake. _Given :the possibility of benefiting 
·from the results of practical experience with r_eal projects it will 
· "bl t 1·n· t·1·me towards -a more un1form structure following be poss1 e Q_move . . 
· · of the decision making authorities • the requ1rements . 
. In conclusion, it is .argued that a solution to the question of external 
-faCtors woUld consist o:r_an.app~oach,having_a n'umber of phases:-
I'irst · the submis13ion of projects by Member states with a J?-ational 
appreciation of their Community interest ... This phase would 
proceed simulta.neously.to a. review o£ 1 ~ethodo:logy by the 
. / . . ' -
Commission and an examination of test oases; ) 
second : a joint, consultation on projects to arrive· at an appreciation· o:f 
their Commuriity interest and to develop. fie:rlble guidelines :for 
future project_sel~ction and evaluation~ 
third : the development of a network of (}ommunity interest havi~g certain 
clear objectives set out. for future dev~lopment. The preparation 
_o:f mut-ually acceptable procedures for: evaluation including the ' 
'incorporation of' external and ip.ta.ngible elements. 
' \ 
The three elements of' this approach are considered to· be r~alistic an~ 
practical, To adopt such an approach would be oosto..e:f:f"eoti ve. in terms, of .. 
national resources and would preserve the ess·ential · f'lexi bili ty and free~ · 
dom o:f selection .that should characteris·e t,he open:j.ng steps .of the 
Commui'li.ty programnie •. 
·' 
. ' 
.~. 
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6. - Conclusions 
- - ' ' 
6.1.. What. will evaluation a:Chi~~ ? 
The case for e'V<;l.lu.atirig major tr.ansport infrastructure projects 
to better understand their :i.mportarice for the Community ca.n be· 
argued/on several levels. 
6.2.. At the most basic level the case rests· on the clear evidence that 
. . . . -
. transport projects. cause effects which can spread beyond national 
frontiers and impose coffts and benefits on neighbouring countries 
indeed on the Community as. a whole• ):n a Community committed to 
development ·for mutual s'elf~interest it is clearly unacceptable for · 
' ' 
national interest to be: the sole factor involved in d,.ecision mald..ng •. 
·In this si tua.tion the ~lue of an e~lua.tion of Community int·erest 
is evident. · 
6.3. Th.e ~estion~: . 
6.3.1. ·This argument however ignores the fundamental· questions .of:..;. 
· - what purpose. ,does /the evaluation serve 
- is it practical · ·~ : '" I 
- hm'l cost-effective is the process2 · 
6.3 .. 2. In order to answer these questions the subject has t.o be treated in 
a manner .which takes better account of the realities of the . 
C()mmunity. Clearly to evaluate projects for ~the sake of expanding 
. . . . . \ ' 
knowledge but -with no link to practical policy is a futile academic. 
exerois·e. A Community inter.est evaluatiorl. has to be. closely related 
to the practical possibilities of Community iri.frastructu.r? planning._ 
. Having me,de this. point it is. immediately c'rea.r that the application 
• •• 
")f the evaluation can .be ~onsiderably restricted. The Community ca:q, . , 
'o:·\ practicai grou~ds, ·only expect to take ~ practicai role in. · 
relation to, large projec-ts having a _wide _spread impact. Fu.rthermor:, . 
the fact that. 'Corrinlu.n?-ty 'interest lt is in mo~-t .if not all_ practical cases 
likely to be limited to a level well below 'national interes-t' means· 
that the Community xdll play an associate role and intervene 
in· projects to a _limited fi~ncial extent·: ·In· other 1vords, t~e 
Community should not be expected ·to justify 'financing project.s which 
\ 
••• • 
4, 
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performpa.rticttla.rly ~oorly in a national evaluation but rather for 
. projeot s that -are· ma.rgin~l or have s~me special featu~es requiring 
assistance that the Commu:n; ty as a whole could best_ provide_. The· 
answer to the first question is therefore that an evaluation will only--
'be useful in direct relation to a feas:lble .course of Community· action: 
it~ i~ unlikely not ~o serve :to change nati.onal priorities substantially 
· and will refer essentially to large projects on the major routes • 
. , -6.3.3.. ·Turning to the second Question1 this i:s essentia.ll,Y ·the point to which· 
., 
.. this paper has been adr~ssed. The p?J.)er has not claimed to provide more 
than an approach t,o· the_ pr~ctical.~development of a system~ a justification 
for the Commission.'s belief that' its pr~posals are f~asible. It has been' 
shown that Member states now almost universally adopt methods to evaluate 
projects in the public sector that take account of external fact'o;rs. It 
has .been argued that by a.d.optirl_? a fl_~rlble approach at the' begiruling of .the 
exercise ~t will oe'.possible for :r.Iembe_r states to p,resen:t projects? 
p~ssibly taken -from the "bottlenecks Reportn1 1 with their own p~esentation 
~:f Comniuni ty interest and to. investigate e.ach of these projects t-o id~ntif'y 
factors of oomnion · interest!<) ·For many projects on the trtmk r-out.~s it 
" • - • i'i'- .-... 
will 1 be possible by ·a study. of their- traffic consequ.ence_s, time savings, etco 
.. ' ' ·. ··- - ' ' ' --
'to establish a first ·approach ~o their importance ·£or the Commuiri.ty. 
Thus it is not claimed that this short note presents more than a very 
· _ brief sketch, of the problem and .its solution •. H~wever 7 it. is hoped that 
' - ' (su:fficient a.rgum~nts have. b~en ad\fanced. 'to indicate that a :Practical . 
approach can be devised if. the will exiSts to make the effort .to understand 
the sol!letimes differing a,pproaches adopted in the Member ~~t,es and to. 
reach an agreemmt on .a common i:n,terpretation~ 
6.3.4e.- Finally~ is the p:ropo:;:;c;l cosi::-effec~ive? There is'no anSW'er to this point~ 
The Corinniss~:on's pos~tion is th~t it;should not engage in an ac·tivity 
'- ' that could be IDOl~€ efficiently undertaken l:;y the Member States concerned. 
In this cp,se th~ Commission believes that the nature-. of the problem goes 
beyond nationa~: frontiers and concerns the Community., It m~ght be feasible 
to consider b;iletaral negot:iation to meet' this need for ,coordination .. and c~ 
finance tor· the reasons given in . the .bottlenecks report (para@ · 5 ~~~3 el. ) t!_· How-
• . ever, for a. .num'be:r of projects such a. process is likely to be even more 
l COM(80)323cfinal 
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difficult to arr.ange· ef'fici"ently and involve the same methodological 
. problems as working ~n a systematic yet fle:xi'?le manner through the . 
. Communi~y. 
·. 6 .. 4. If it is accepted that -.the arguments put forward on, th.e need and 'feasibility 
Of evaluating Coillmunity. int,erest are accepted the;·next step is to take · 1 
. practical action. Wit.hout achieving a. sati_sfacto27 ·an.'d acceptable eval~ti.on 
of Community interest .in -the corite:it of practical projects in the Member 
, I • I • 1 .:_ 
states it is likely .that doubts on the system and its'~:ractieability will 
remain and create a major ha.ndi·cap for the· final development of a Community 
progra.mm:e" 
\ 
. ' 
\ 
'·· 
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ANNEx···l.· 
- Th~ Nature and Ex:tent of Possihle Community Interest 
in the Construction of a Fixed Link. across t.he Channel 
This study examined the effects throughout the Communjty 
of the construction· of fixed links of various types across the Channel .. 
The costs -and benefits accruing ·to each Member state were identified and.· 
qua.ritified as far as possible. 
It was assumed that the fixed link would be opened in 1985o The first 
stage of' the study was concerned with forecasting the t:!-affic likely to 
use each type of fixed ·link up to the -year 2000~ On the basis 'of the·. :fore-
.. casts, a finanqial appraisal w(;l.s l:hade of: the returns to the operators of 
the link. :This appraisal 'indicated that all ~he projects examj,.ned were 
likely· to prove profitable if the cost and revenue forecasts were achieved 
' 7 
in practice. A cos-t/benefit analysis was- then undertaken to take into account 
the et:fects- on the operators of. existing cross-Channel services, (including 
- .l?orts and airports), the net benefits ·to the_ users of all cros~Channel 
services and the effects on· railway 'u.ndert~ings and road authori ti.es •. The 
I • 
results of this analysis indicated· that both single-track q.nd double-track 
I' 
·rail ·tunnels would provide net benefits ·even if econmpic growth was. slow 
and .in_ sp~te of the use of' high ~scount rates (10~15%)· .. ' A road bridge or a 
, ;I , 
combined road/rail lipk wo~d provide substantial net benefits at di sco,unt 
rates of_ 3-5%. 
·An ~~ination of the dist'ribution of the net benefits led to the 
conclusion that although the major share 'of benefits accrued to the urrited 
Kingdom and France, other Member States· also· should obtain substantial 
benefits. 
The scope of th:e. nat:ional (United King-dom .and li'rance) cost/benefit· 
study v.ras broadened to cover non-transport eff·ects of' a fi~ed 1ip.k?· including 
effects on:-
. ,.,.. . 
. ANNEX 2 
ltful ti-Cri teria Ana:lys_is ·: approach to -the· presentati.on 
of evaluation Remilts employed in G.erina.ny 
11' 1 
1. Coat~Benefi t ~alysis aims to present a sing1e conclusion upon the · 
evaluation of competing p:rojects •. :Mu.lti-~riteria analysis aims to empl()y 
an extensive ;-ange of criteria of different ohara.cter in ord.er. to reflect 
the impact of a project on. different target groups., 
\. 
. . 
2. ;By· the use of varying 'criteria. it is hoped that mul ti-cr±teria analysis can 
· be more comprehensive and fleri b1e than ·standard cost-benefit analysis. 
However, __ it should be noted tfia.t it is possible to extend the scope of 
cost;_benefit analysis ih,order to take account of the distributional 
~spects of the projects b_e.irig evaluated~ 
3., There are clearly certain 'adva.11tages in the appro~ch used in mul ti.-cri teria 
. I ' 
analysis although. there. ar'e also drawbacks. The Commission is considerung 
' . 
how the al?proach ~ght be developed to apply .to infrastructure projects and 
there would be advantages· in the Member States w?- th eXJ?erience in ,this. · 
approach using .the .technique in connection with projects subm:i. tted to the · 
Commission • 
. 4. The Gefln~ transport ministry has developed a unifi.ed approach for th~ con-: 
. . 
side·ra.ti.on of projects which is shown in the table a~tached •. This approach rs 
. ' . . 
·not intended to serve as model for 'the Community but it. does ~how the 
practica.bili ty o:f. aiming f'or a comm'on approach to projects at sonie future 
date. 
Enol,. 
•• 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
.. 
2. 
· - the t3nvironment 
regional economies 
each sector of the economy (in the construction phc3;se) 
energy consumption. 
These aspects were not incorporated into the cost/benefit 
,-. / 
analysis, either because they relate to the dis:tribution of benefits-
rather tha~ their tot~l value or because of difficul ti~s of qu.q.ntification 
.(environmental· fact~rs). The r~sults of this. part ~f ·the study ~ere, 
, however, generally ~avo~able to all types of fixed_ lirik• Furth~r study 
is underway ini!o the_ formulation of external benefits and their incorpo;t>ation 
into the eVa.lw1tion system. 
In conclusion th~~tudi d~monstrated 
that ec·onomi c evaluation could produce cons.i derable usefwl evidence for 
the · ~ons i der·at i.on. of the Communi.ty interest of major projects· ; 
~ the dedr~e to .. whith a maj6r infrastr~ct~re proj~ct . could contribute 
to improvemen~s in transport ov~r a wide area ~as sh~wn ; 
·- th~ scope.for Community involvement in planning and finan~ing. 
was clarified..· 
'· 
' •. 
,_ 
,·. 
Project: Land: 
Project No.:' 
Sittta:tion: 
. I. Result of macro-economic evaluation 
1. Important cha.racteristics. of project 
Length: 
Costs': 
· Works:pla.nned: 
Capacity (annual average)-. 
• . . • • I 
(For,ecast 1990, median for whole section). 
,2. Macroeconomic benefits and cos·ts 
I 
Unweighted ~· benef'i t s. 
\. M. DM/yr. 
1. Primary cos-t-savings · ·. I. 
(veh."i'ctie-"~ings · cost/S't · !. Nk l 
1
infra.structure ma.int~nance)1 · "l 
2. Con'f;ribut:i.ons .to· traffic 
S'a'fet;r:/ 
5· .Environnvmtal effets Tnois ... e;-e:rlW.Us"t""*e!lrissions; 
hindrance .to moveme."l.t 
· td.thin n.rba:n areas) 
N 
s 
N 
u 
·Annex ~r A N .N · :E·x· 2 · 
., . 
·.[I 
''I' 
Weights Weighted· 
benefits 
. !,l!_e!!l!:,tiv!!,s~lterua:tt~e~ ~. 
1 . 2 . I 1 2 . . . 
l 1 1 
I 
1 1 
l !8 
I 
l I 
' I i' 
! I" I I I 
-
t I 
I 
I 
.I 
! 
I 
I 
\' 
